SafeStraw™ - A Volume Limiting Drinking Aid

Bionix SafeStraw allows healthcare providers to safely manage swallowed liquid volume and help reduce aspiration of patients with oral motor dysfunction.

**PROBLEM:**

Patients with oral motor dysfunction have difficulty controlling a liquid bolus and often swallowed prematurely causing them to aspirate.

**SOLUTION:**

SafeStraw limits volume to a teaspoon, or 6.2 ml's, per sip helping to reduce the likelihood of aspiration by promoting a controllable liquid bolus.

**RESULTS:**

Limited bolus size helps reduce aspiration risks allowing patients to safely, discreetly, and independently drink from a variety of containers such as cups and bottles.

**PRODUCT OFFERING**

1500 - Box of 12 White, Thin Liquid SafeStraws
1510 - Box of 12 Blue, Thick Liquid SafeStraws
1520 - Variety Pack (6 White and 6 Blue SafeStraws)

**POTENTIAL REIMBURSEMENT (U.S. ONLY)**

92526 - For potential reimbursement for treatment of a swallowing dysfunction and/or oral function for feeding.

Scan in the QR code with your web enabled camera phone to view our SafeStraw Video.

"By limiting volume per suck, it has also prevented aspiration in my patients who have decreased oral motor control following a stroke. It makes my patients feel safe and dignified, as they are able to discreetly use the device in restaurants after leaving the hospital."

- Jennifer Hanners, SLP
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